The article tackles the possibilities and effectiveness of different printing strategies on Easy 3D MAKER printer. This printer uses Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) method. The operating software of the 3D printer offers various settings, which influence the quality and efficiency of printing. In the article there is described the printing of a sample with all fillament print strategies available in the 3D maker software. The fillament print strategy of the printed model fundamentally influences the consumption of printing material and time at printing the component. The consumption of printing material was assessed indirectly by weight of particular printed samples. For each printing strategy there were 5 samples printed out. The Octagramspiral strategy resulted as the best in material consumption aspect. The most effective strategy in printing time perspective is the Concentric strategy.
INTRODUCTION
FDM (Fused Deposition Modeling) is today one of the most widespread methods of 3D print. This method was at the origins of cheap 3D printers, which are suitable for small companies and domestic use. In 1989 this technology was patented by S.Scott Crump [7] .
Additive manufacturing method in which a detail layer by layer is created by a plastic wire is melted and applied through a heated nozzle. (Fig. 1) . The product is formed on a movable platform (1) . A plastic thread (2) is fed through rolls (3) that presses the yarn through a heated die (4). Where the wire is heated up and is then discharged from the nozzle at a constant speed and a cross section of a CAD model is built up. After each layer building platform is lowered and the next layer is added. If necessary, a supportive structure like (5) is also printed to allow overhang. Finishing in the form of removal of these support structures are required [4] . Each 3D printer uses its own software, in which loading of STL model and setting of printing paramenters takes place and the model is positioned in a printable area. The parameters to be set are: 3D printed objects are typically not 100% filled solids. Instead they are adhered with the help of a grid structure. Printing with higher density of filler gives the model higher toughness, but at the cost of material consumption and longer printing time.
CONDITIONS OF EXPERIMENT
The experiment was performed on printer EASY 3D MAKER and with software 3D MAK-ER from a German company LMB-Factories GmbH [11] . The software requires choosing the strategy of full layer and strategy of printing the filler. Printing strategy of full layer actually means printing the lower and upper side of the model and printing the filler means printing of the inside of the model. For analysis of effectivity of printing strategies 5 blocks 20x20 mm with height 10 mm were printed by all printing strategies of the filler, which are enabled by 3D MAKER software [2] . This article copes with assessment of the filler printing effectivity. The effectivity of printing strategy is the most significantly demonstrated right on the filler of the model.
The used fillament was plastic ABS with wire diameter 1.6 mm. The lower and upper layer was printed with concentric strategy at all samples Fig. 1 . FDM technology principal [3] printed with different filler strategies with entering 50% of the filler.
The time t (min) at printing each of the blocks was measured with stopwatch and each printed sample was subsequentially weighed 5 times. The average sample weight m (g) and variance of meassured values at print with given strategy was calculated.
INDIVIDUAL PRINTING STRATEGIES ON 3D PRINTER EASY 3D MAKER WITH MEASSURED VALUES Rectilinear Strategy
This filler is composed of parallel lines, which are generated at an angle 45°. They connect two adjacent sides together. The lines at the margin copy the perimeter so long, until it gets to the difference, which is given by the distance of the parallel lines according to the filler. In the next layer the lines cross each other and they are turned against the previous layer about 90°.
The distance of these parallels comes out of the percentage of the filler. This strategy creates squares, which are connected at their sides (Fig. 2) [3, 6] .
With this strategy 5 samples were printed and they were marked by letters A-E at the terms described in the conditions of experiment. The time of printing the single samples measured with stopwatch is introduced in Table 1 . Afterwards each printed sample was weighed 5 times, the weighing is marked by roman numerals I-V. The measured values can be found in Table 1 .
Linear Strategy
This printing strategy is formed by straight lines (see Fig. 3 ), which fill out the shape of the Fig. 2 . Mapping of layer patterns from 3D MAKER software and printed model of Rectilinear strategy [2] layer according to the specified percentual fill. The line leads onto the layer edge, where it copies the shape of the outline and then it breaks back from the layer edge. Odd lines are parallel to each other, the same as the even lines. This filler changes the directions vertically at particular lines in each consecutive layer. The main advantage of this filling type is that the lines at extruding never directly relate with the lines in already printed layers. This can help with printing of very thick layer [1, 6] .
With this strategy 5 samples were printed and they were marked by letters A-E at the terms described in the conditions of experiment. The time of printing the single samples measured with stopwatch is introduced in Table 2 . Each printed sample was afterwards weighed 5 times and the weighing is marked by roman numerals I-V. The results of single measurements are displayed in Table 2 .
Concentric Strategy
With this method of setting there is higher importance of the shape of the printed layer. The jet follows this shape according to the percentage of filling and it gradually decreases to the middle of the area (Fig. 4) . If there is a square shaped layer, the jet forms a square, which gradually shrinks. With circle part the jet keeps moving in declining circles. The distance between the patterns is given by a percentage of filling. The bigger the percentage, the more patterns in one layer. This model can be used to reduce the inner tension in a complex part with many small or curved sections. This can eliminate the deformation, but the sample needs to have a sufficient density [1, 6] . With this strategy 5 samples were printed and they were marked by letters A-E at the terms described in the conditions of experiment. The time of printing the single samples measured with stopwatch is introduced in Table 3 . Each printed sample was afterwards weighed 5 times and the weighing marked by roman numerals I-V as displayed in Table 3 .
Honeycomb Strategy
This strategy divides the model layer by layer into hexagonals (Fig. 5) , which touch themselves and they form a honeycomb. The extruder performs motion in the X and Y axe in lines, which represent the sides of the hexagonals mutually forming the angle of 60°. This action repeats in the next layer. The length of the hexagonal side is influenced by a percentage of filling by the fillament. At the edges of the model there are usually not hexagonals, but only their parts created. The printed area cannot always be divided to the whole patterns [6, 12] .
With this strategy 5 samples were printed and they were marked by letters A-E at the terms described in the conditions of experiment. The time of printing the single samples measured with stopwatch is introduced in Table 4 . Each printed sample was afterwards weighed 5 times. The individual weighing marked by roman numerals I-V including measured values are recorded in Table 4 .
Hilbertcurve Strategy
It is a curve filling out the area with on a first sight difficult pattern. This pattern is, however, generated by the repetitive usage of simple rules. The pattern was created by the mathematician David Hilbert in 1891. It reminds of a continuous line of an impassable labyrinth. The curve is made of unfinished squares, which means a square with only three sides. Meaning that it forms a U-shape, see Fig. 6 [4, 6 ].
With this strategy 5 samples were printed and they were marked by letters A-E at the terms described in the conditions of experiment. The time of printing the single samples measured with stopwatch is introduced in Table 5 . Each printed sample was afterwards weighed 5 times and the weighing is marked by roman numerals I-V. The Table 5 . shows the printing time at each strategy and measured weight of particular samples.
Archimedeanchords Strategy
This pattern is one of the most complex. In G3DMAKER programm the strategy is considered slower in comparison to the straight ones, because of the longer printing time. It is compiled by a part of Archimedes´ spiral creating arcs on the printed area. It is naturally influenced by the setting of filling percentage, which defines the size of spiral printed inside of the layer. In the second layer the middle of the spiral takes place in a different point, which creates the arcs turned about 90° to the previous layer. Fig. 7 shows parts of the spiral from the printing software 3D MAKER [3, 6] .
With this strategy 5 samples were printed and they were marked by letters A-E at the terms described in the conditions of experiment. The time of printing the single samples measured with stopwatch is introduced in Table 6 . Each printed sample was afterwards weighed 5 times. The single weighings are marked by roman numerals I-V and their results are displayed in Table 6 . 
Octagramspiral Strategy
This printing strategy is based on straight lines, which form an angle 90°. Optically they look like arrows. They are always started from one edge under the angle of 45° up to the half of the given area in the X axe, where the straight line breaks in 90° and it turns back to the opposite edge. Depending on the density of the filler the arrows can come up from the lower edge and they can finish there as well. After printing each layer the strategy turns about 90°. The density, resp. distance between the arrows is decided by the size of the fillament in percentage. In Fig. 8 we can see the arrow pattern starting in one layer only in the lower part, while it is not present at the other one at all. This phenomenon may be caused by smaller format of the sample, where the 3D MA-KER program is able to create the pattern only at bigger dimensions [5, 6] .
With this strategy 5 samples were printed and they were marked by letters A-E at the terms described in the conditions of experiment. The time of printing the single samples measured with stopwatch is introduced in Table 7 . Each printed sample was afterwards weighed 5 times. Please see Table 7 for measured values of individual weighings marked with roman numerals I-V.
COMPARISON OF THE INDIVIDUAL STRATEGIES
For evaluation of printing strategies we compare the weight of samples in order to compare the consumption of the fillament. We come out of the presumption that the bigger expenditure of fillament, the bigger the weight of the printed model. Further the printing time was measured. The graphical comparison of printing strategies can be seen in Fig. 9 . It comes out from the diagram that there are significant differences between the strategies in time as well as weight.
From the point of view of consumption of the fillament the octagramspiral printing strategy appears to be the best and worst is honeycomb printing strategy. The difference in average weights of those two printing strategies is 0.56 g, which is 19% of average weight of the honeycomb strategy printed samples. From the point of view of time demandingness of the [2] printing strategies the concentric strategy is the most preferable. The difference between maximum printing time i.e. the honeycomb strategy and the concentric strategy is 2 min 17 s, which totals at 16% of the average printing time of honeycomb strategy. If we add ranking of the best strategies according to the material consumption and we do the same for the time demandingness, with the sum of ranking we can find the overall most advantageous strategy. From the table Table 8 . it clearly comes out that for this type of a sample the octagramspiral strategy is optimal.
CONCLUSIONS
The article compares the printing strategies of filling the block 20x20x10 mm. The Octagramspiral strategy seems to be the optimal strategy for printing this sample. By comparison of individual strategies we found significant time and material savings even at such a small sample. The worst strategy according to the measured aspects is the Honeycomb strategy.
From the time-consumption perspective the most favourable strategy of printing the sample is the Concentric strategy. By printing with this strategy 16% time savings were reached in comparison to the longest printing strategy, i.e. Honeycomb strategy. It means the highest time savings of all. The 3D print of models for practical utilization is usually bulkier and the print is more time demanding. Even at printing the same component with double dimensions i.e. 40x40x20 mm and expected printing time 1h the reduction could be around 9,6 min.
Considering the printing material consumption, which was assessed indirectly by weighing the individual samples, the Octagramspiral strategy was identified as optimal. The reduction of 19% was reached compared to average weight of the printed samples from Honeycomb strategy, which sample was the heaviest. The saving in printing spatially bigger parts would be yet more remarkable. Of course the printing of a particular part with different dimensions, irregular shape or other differencies can make use of other preferable strategy, especially with focus on time as well as material consumption aspects. In 3D print and primarilly in practical usage of the printed models this comparison can be a direction towards decreasing the material consumption and the printing time especially with frequent repeating of print for the same part. The models printed with 3D print often fulfill only visual function and there are no special requirements on their mechanical characteristics. Therefore, this article does not evaluate mechanicle features of particular samples and the emphasis is given to material and time consumption.
